






BOLTWORK 

The door is secured by 38 mm diameter moving bolts 
which extend from all four sides of the door. Vl'hen the 
safe is locked. Chubb's design of Isolator oomplelely 
disconnects the boll throwing handle from the bolts. 
The Sovereign is filled with glass relockers to protect 
the locks from explosives attack 
Access to the back of the lock case is controlled by 
two Chubb Jocks. 

LOCKS 

The Sove1e1gn JS fitted as standard with two high 
security Chubb locks. There .is a choice of four 
wheel oombination locks, each capable of be. 1;; 
set to 100,000,000 different codes, or a keylock of 
eqwvalenl security. 
An ophonal timelock can also be fined 

Frl'TmGS 

Internal racking accepts the folJowmg ophonal 
fillings 
• Heavy duly shelves • Lockable c,.ipboards
• Lockable drawers
(See dele1ls overleaO

FINISH 

The outside of the door IS finished in stainless 
steel, with a matching alurruruum pull handle. The 
safe is pamted light grey on the inside and charcoal 
grey on the riu:sidP.. both m satm wush 

B�EFIXING 

The Sovereign safe can be p1epared for secure 
base fixing. 

PROOF OF PERFORMANCE 

Since its latmch m 1979, hundreds of Sovereign 
safes have been sold, yet al the hme of wntmg, 
Chubb know of no succesmul attacks by burglars 
on any Sovereign safe. 
The Sovereign safe poviaes such a high level of 
potec:ion !hat II JS abov,� the standard cash rating 
banc.s of many UK lilSUJ'ance compames, and 
1J1SUiance cover can be negotiated for very large 
cash holdings in a Sovereign safe. 
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The Chubb Sovereign is made in Britain 

SIZE 

Numbe1 of bolts a?ound c!c{�T·-·-------
External height
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External projectmn of handle 
Total external depth with rion1 
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1855mm {73") - ·--- -
953mm (37 5") 
82.Bmm (32.5") 
64mm (Z.5") --·-· 

l700mm {67") 
--·- -- - -- ------ - •·· 

Internal height l=-197rnm (!i!lj 1625mm (64") - - ---- -·----
lblemalwidlh 506mm (2(r) 7lhmn {28") -

I 
- - -- --

Internal depth 48amm (19") 533mm (21")·---
Internal volume 

-i 
34� 11:te-r. (12 lfl� 616litres (21.7ft3) .. -

Nettweight 2�)!:1<g :4'.Hkwl) 3385kg (66.Scwt) 
CHOICEOFmTINGS I 

Shelves avmlub!e awulab!2 
------ -

Lockable full width cupbo.:1l d:s 305mm {lZ') or 3i:i5mm (;2") 
(height) 5.54mm (23'1 

- - - --

run width diaWer{helghtj issmm (6 :i") r.n1S'-';;i.lable 

f'airc:r drawers r.ide by sic!e !65rnm (6 5"") 165mm (6.s�, 
(hetght) 
DPOR'tPAW-GING ' 
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r:l:�.�ig!I; 2655kg (sasoib) 350ik9 (19001b) 
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